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Oheeseman, T. F. Fertilization of losso-
st@’ma. (.Nature, 27 Dec. 1877, v. i7, p.
i63-i64, 15 cm.)
Notice, by H. Mfiller, entitled "Befruch-

tung von lossost@ma." (Bot. Jahresbe-
richt... Just, I877, v. 5, p. 746, 2 cm.)
Shows how cross-fertilization is aided by sensitive

motion of the stigma, g/: T. (e677)

Darwin, C: Bees and fertilization of kid-
ney beans. (Gard. chronicle, 24 Oct. I857,
p. 7, 8 cm.)
Shows how bees [atSis melh’flca] act while collecting

nectar, and believes that ’qf every bee in Britain
destroyed, should not again pod kidney
beans." Records the perforation of the flowers for
their pollen by bombus and the subsequent of the
perforations by a_p. I4:’ 2P. (678)

Darwin, C: Notes on the fertilization of
orchids. (Ann. and mag. nat. hist., Sept.
1869, set. 4, v. 4, P. I4I-I59.)
A rdsumd of the literature the pollination of

chids, since 86e, with original observations by the
thor; prepared for insertion in the Fr. tr. ofhis ’On
the various contrivances by which British and foreign
orchids fertilized by in’sects ." [Rec., 378]. The
article includes observations the ;ctions of
insects while visiting the flowers in question.

W: T. 679)
Flahault, C:, BONNIER, G. and C: FLAItAULT.

Observations les modifications des v6gdtaux
Rec., 2675

ray, Ash. [Fertilization of flowers by in-
sect agency.] (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil.,
6 June 1876, v. 28, p. 11o-112.)
Crit. of T: Meehan’s remarks under title

(o15. cir., p. io8-iio) [Rec., 2692], W.’ 2/: (2680)

I-Iun, J. Gibbons. Sensitive organs in sta-
23elia. (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., 7 ug.
,878, v. 3o, p. 292-293 27 cm. fig.)
Abstract, entitled "Sensitive organs in

the flowers of asclepiads." (Pop. sci. rev.,
Jan. 1879, v. 18, n. s., v. 3, p" 89, 6 cm.)

Abstract. (Bull. Torrey hot. club, Dec.
879, v. 6, p. 280, 12 cm.)

Crit. rev., by H. Mtiller, entitled "Reiz-
bare Organe bei sta23elia." (Bot. Jahresbe-
richt... Just., 1879, v. 7, p. 39-I4o, 2 cm.)
The stench of the flowers of asterias attracts many

flies, which feed the floral nectar. When the pro-
boscis of fly in contact with of the so-called
staminal glands it is seized by the latter, which is
pared to steel trap." If too small to remove the
pollen-masses, the fly remains in the trap.

H/’: 7: (268)

Leidy, Joseph. Flies as a means of com-
municating contagious diseases. (Proc.
acad. nat. sci. Phil., zI Nov. 187 v. 3,
p. 297, 6 cm.)
states that flies feed the sporiferous of

tkallus im2udicus and believes them instrumental in
spreading hospital gangrene, ere. W: 7". (2682)

Lichtenstein, Jules. Les cynipides. 1re
partie. Introduction. La gdndration al-
ternante chez les cynipides par le Dr. H.
Adler, de Schleswig, traduit et annotd par
J. Lichtenstein. Suivi de la classification
des cynipides d’apr&s le Dr. G. Mayr, de
Vienne. Montpellier, Coulet, 188,. I4,
P., 3 pl., 25X 17

Notice, by L. O. Howard, entitled "Al-
ternate generation in cyn@idae. (Psyche,
Mar.-Apr. [june-] 1881, v. 3, p. 328-329.)
French translation of H. Adler’s "Ueber den Genera-

tions-wechsel der Eichen-Gallwespen" (Zeits. flit wiss.
Zool., Feb. 88,bd. 3, P I51-246, pl. o-i2), with reprint
of the plates, and with historical introduction by the
tranMator, biographical notice of Dr. Adler, and
list, classified after Mayr, of the described cyn@idae
of the world. L.O. Iar. (2683)

tVlaobride, James. On the pover of sarra-
cenia adunca to entrap insects (Trans.
Linn. soc., 19 Dec. 1815 [I8t8, v. 12, p.
48-52.)
Describes the capture of flies by the leaves, to which

they drawn by nectar. Spiders and ’"asmall species
of 2halaena" able to enter and leave the pitchers at
will. In the of putrid insects always found

two maggots, which the offspring of
viviparous fly. From certain insect remains occasion-
ally found, the author suspects that large nejba may
the pitchers storehouses for captured prey. [Hagen,
Bibl. entom., -. i, p. 8o9, gives the date i87].

W: T. (2684)

Martindale, I:C. On the distribution of
plants. (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., I8
Sept. .877 v. 9, P. 285-286.)
Includes notice of phallus, which attracts large

numbers of flies. W.’ . (2685)

Meehan, T: On the agency of insects in
obstructing evolution. (Proc. acad. nat.
sci. Phil., 1872 v. 24, p. 235-237.
Describes a number of floral forms in h’narda vul-

art. These prevented from perpetuating them-
selves by being intercrossedthro_ugh the agen-

of bombus. W: T. (2686)
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1Yleehan, T: Boring of corollas fl’om the
outside by honey-bees. (Proc. acad. nat.
sci. Phil., 15 Jan. 1878, v. 3 p. lO-1I.)

Crit. rev., by It. Mtiller, entitled "Die
Itonigbiene Blumekronen yon aussen an-
bohrend." (Bot. Jahresbericht Just,
I879, v. 7, P" 48. 5 cm.)
States that salvia splendens is perforated for its

tar by apis mellYfica. States objections to the belief that
the flowers in qnestion pollinated by insects.

W.’ T. (2687)

Meehau. T: Cross-fertilization in can@a-
nula. (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., I8 July
1876, 8. p. 4-I43, Io cm.)
States that flowers of campanula and cichorium do

not require insect aid in their pollinatiou, although the
latter visited by pollen-eating insects.

W: 7’. (z533)

Meehan, T: The drosera as an insect catch-
er. (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., o July
1875. v. 27, P. 33o.) (Ann. and mag. nat.
hist., Mar. I876, set. 4, v. 17, p. 53-259.)
Notes the capture of insects by drosera fil/brmis, d’

long/folia and d. rotmtdfolia, and discusses }he benefit
derived therefrom. I44’ 7’. (z639)

Meehan, T: Fertilization in beans. (Proc.
acad. nat. sci. Phil., 3 Oct. 876, v. 28, p.
I93-I94, I cm.)
States that although freely visited by bees

varieties ofphaseolus do not interminffle.
I47." T. (69o)

Meehan, T Fertilization of flowers by insect
agency. (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., 6
June I876, v. :8, p. IO8-to.)

Crit. rev.. by Asa Gray, under same title.
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eehan, T. [On the flowers of a@araus.]
(Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., 4 June 87, v.
24, p. 38-I39.)
The plants of oflicinalL said to be dioecious.

Various insects, inciuding apis melNfica, visit the stam-
inate flovers for pMlen. None visit the pistillate flow-

Pollination seemed wholly accomplished by the
wind. IV: T. (e694)

Meehan, T Insectivorous sarracenias.
(Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., iS June 1875,
v. 7, p. 69, 8 cm.)
Comments J. H. Mellichamp’s "Notes

cenia varh)lar’.s (Proc. Amer. advanc, sci. 1875,
23, pt. z, p. 3-33) [Rec., 579]. 147: T. (2695)

eehan, T: [Insects and flowers (Proc.
acad. nat. sci. Phil., u Aug. I87o, v. :, p.
9o, 6 c.m.
States that salvia and tetunia perforated for their

nectar, by bees but pollination is effected by nocturnal
moths. Describes two sorts of male flowers in castanea
vesca, only of which probably aids in fertilization.

W: T. (596)
Meehan, T: Note on phallus foelidus.

(Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., 3 Oct. 876, v.
8, p. 194-,95, 7 cm.)
"Meat flies" abounded this fungus. The

insects said to visit and oviposit the flowers of
stapelia var@ata. Yd." T. (2697)

Meehan, T Poisonous character of the flow-
ers of wistaria sinensis. (Proc. acad. nat.
sci. Phil., 2 June 1874, v. 26, p. 84, 4 cm.)
Notes t,ae popular belief that the floxvers of the plant

named destructive to bees. States that the flowers
continually visited by the honey bee [a/is mellL

.fica], and others, vithout, "so far te could see, any
fatal resnlts tbllmving. W.’ T. (2698)
Miiller, Fritz. In Blumengefangene Schwr-

incr. (Kosmos, 1878, v. 3, P. 178-179.)
Discusses the pollination of Asiatic species of ked.y.

(@. crY., p. IIO-II2.) chiam, cultivated in Brazil. One species has so

Believes that scr@hularia can leucanthemum, tube that it frequently captures, by their pro-

tr//bNumpratense .and staphglea self-fertilized, boscides, such moths mac)’osila rustica and

through admittin that they are’visited hy insects, taeus. H." T. (2699)
W’: T. (269)

Meehan, T: Fertilization of 15edicuhrk
canadensA’. (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil.,
3 June 1873, 25, p. 287, 8 cm.) (Ann.
and mag. nat. hist., Dec. 1873, set. 4, v. 12,

P. 497.)
Self-fertilization is said to be inpossible, and in-

sects to enter the flowers, which, nevertheless,
fi-uited abundantly. A bombus perforates the flowers
for their nectar. Hz: T. (2592)

Meehan, T: Fe,’tilization of yucca. (Proc.
acad. nat sci. Phil., Dec. 1873, v. 25, p.
4t4, 4 cm.)
States that, in Pennsylvania, yucca, is pollinated bv

pronubayuccaella. every., year. In the Rocky. Mom{
tams, 87x,y. anguslifolza found seeding abun-
dantly, while in 873 it did not fruit at all it is suggested
that in that region pronuba may be replaced by-some
periodical insect. I.’ 7: (269.3)

lvilller, Hermann, PACKARD, A. S. r. Moths
trappeJ by asclepiad plant [Rec., ’..,

Miiller, Hermann. Alpenblumen... [Rec.,
2175.]
Rev., by Francis Darwin, entitled "Al-

pine flowers." (Nature, io Feb., 188I,
v. 23, p. 333-335.)
Rev., by W: Trelease, entitled "Dr. Her-

mann Mfiller’s Alpenblumen." (Psyche,
Feb. July I88, v. 3, P. I75, 25 cm.)

B: P..M. (2700)
Miiller, 1.lermann. A.nvendung der Dar-
winschen Lehre auf Blench. (Verhandl.
naturh. Vereins der preuss. Rheinl. und
Westfiilens, I87Z jahrg. 29, folge 3, jahrg.
9, P" I’96, pl. I-2.)
Discusses the evolution of the various groups of bees
explained by their habits especial y that of providino"

their young wi{h honey and pollen gathered from flower".
HT: T. (27Ol)
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liller, Hermann. Befl-uchtung von glos-
sosl@ma. (Bot. Jahresbericht Just,
I877, v..5, p. 746, 2 era.)
Notice of T. F. Cheeseman’s "Fertilization of glos.

sost!gma (Nature, 27 Dec. 877, x7, P. I63-64) [Rec.,
577]. W.’ T. (a7oa)

Miller, Herman n. Beobachtungen an west-
fiilischen Orchideen. (Verhandl. des natur-
hist. Vereins der preuss. Rheinl. und
Westfiilens, 1868, jahrg. 5, s. 3. jahrg. 5,
p. 1-6, pl. 1-2.)
Describes the fertilization of cypr@edium calceolus,

epiacti micr.okylla, plalantkera, bi.ifo.
lia, p. cklorantka and p. solMiialis, noting consider-
able number of their ifisect visitors. A number of
periments, in fertilizing orchids with their pollen
and with that of other species, recorded.

IV.’ T. (7o3)

Mtiller, Hermann. Ueber die Bltithenformen
yon salvia 2ralensis L., und die Bedeutung
der weiblichen St6cke. (Bot. Zeitung,
9 Oct. 188o, v. 38, c. 749-75o, Z cm.
Crit. of H. Potonis’ paper of title (Sitz"

ungsber. Ges. naturf. Freunde, Berlin, x5 June x88o,
6, p. 85-92) [Rec., 7o]. W: T. (7o4)

liiller, Hermann. Die Honigbiene Blu-
menkrone von aussen anbohrend. (Bot.
Jahresbericht Just, 879 v. 7, p. I48,
5 cm.)
Crit. of T. Meehan’s "Boring of corollas fi’om

the outside by honey-bees (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., 5
Jan. iS78 3o, p. o-) [Rec., 687].

W: T. (7o.g)

Miiller, Hermann. Nectar, was er ist, und
einige seinerVerwendungen. (Bot. Jahres-
bericht... Just, 879, v. 7, p. 123-12,5.)
Abstract of W: Trelease’s "Nectar, its nature,

currence, and uses... [Nee., 475]- W: T. (7o6)

Miiller, Hermann. Reizbave Organe bei
sta;elia. (Bot. Jahresbericht... Just, 1879,
v. 7, p. 139-14o, 2 era.)
Crit. ofJ. G. Hunt’s "Sensitive organs in sla.

pelia (Proc. nat. sci. Phil., 7 Aug. 878 3o, p.
9-93) [Rec., z68]. IV.’ T. (7o7)

lIiiller, Hermann. Weitere Beobachtungen
fiber Befi’uchtung der Blumen durch Insek-
ten. 2. (Verhandl. des naturhist. Vereins
der preuss. Rheinl. and Westflens, I879,
jahrg. 36 s. 4, jahrg. 6, p. I98-267,
pl. -3.)

Ital. tr., with comments, by F. Delpino,
entitled "Nuove osservazione sovra piante
entomofile." (Rivista bot., 88o, p. 7-39.)
Records additional insect visitors to large number

ot flowers, and shows the mode of fertilization in
number not previously studied. [See Rec., e577.]

W’: T. (2708)

lIyers, A. T. Fertilization of the pansy.
(Nature, lO July 1873, v. 8, p. o2, 7 cm.)
Describes the fertilization of viola tricolor by "a

small fly." W.’ T. (2709)

Nectar, its nature, occurrence and uses.
(Amer. nat., Nov. 188o, v. 4, P. 83.)
Rev. of ,V" Trelease’s work of title [Ilec.,

2475]. G.’ f). (2710)

Ogle, W: The fertilization of certain plants,
didynamia. (Pop. sci. rev., Jan. 87o, v.
9, p. 45-56, pl. 56.)
Shows how insects t/id in the pollination of species-

of pedicularis, melampyrum, rhinanthus, teucrium,
digilalis, stachys, brunella, scrophularia, gesneria,
tirrhinum, th.vnts and origanum. W." T. (27II)

Ogle, W: The fertilization of s(rlw’a and of
some other flowers. (Pop. sci. rev., July
869, v. 8, p. 261-274, pl. 48-49.)
Shows hov pollination is effected by insect agency in

salvia, malvaceae, lopezia and delphinium.
W.’ T. (272)

Ogle, \V: The fertilization of various flow-
ers by insects (Pop. sci. rev., Apr. I87o,

9, P" 16-172, pl. 59.)
Cousiders the intercrossing of flowers in certain

compos,/tae, ericaceae, legum/nosae andfum riaceae.
(’ T. (27t 3)

[?Oliver, Daniel.] (.)n dimorphism in ]Sri-
mula. (Nat. hist. rev., Jan. 1862, v. I, no.

5, p" I[8, 8 crn.)
Notice of C: Damvin’s "On the two forms, d-

morphic condition, in the species of primula [Rec.,
373]. W: T. (74)

[?Oliver, Daniel.] On the two tbrms, or
dimorphic conditions, in the species of pri-
mula, and on their remarkable sexual re-
lations (Nat. hist. rev., July 186z, v. I,
no. 7, P" 3.-z43")
Rev. ofc 1)arwiu’s paper of title (Journ. Linn.

soc., Bot., Nov. 86, 6, p. 77-96) [Rec., 2373111.W: 7. (275)

[?Oliver, Daniel.] On the various contri-
vances by which British and foreign orchids
are fertilized by i.nsects (Nat. hist. rev.,
Oct. 1862, v. I, no. 8, p. 371-376.)
Rev. of C’ Darwin’s book of title [Rec., 37S1.

W." Y.: (276)

Patterson, Alexander. Bees poisoned by

the foxglove, digitalis 2ururea. (Gard.
chronicle, 3 July 88o, n. s., v. 14 p. 148,
6 cm.)
"After they had fed for time the flowers ot

the foxglove they became stupid, and after leavingthe
foxglove they went into the flowers of the canterbury
bell, and, rule, died shortly after."

W.’ T. (z77)
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Patton, W: Hampton. The fertilization of
the tulip. (Amer. entom., June I880, V.

3, n. s., v. I, p. 145 25 cm.) (Gard. chron-
icle, 17 July 188o, n.s., v. 14, p. 76.)

Notice. (Amer. nat., Sept. 188o, v. 14,
p. 669.
Does not find nectar in the fl,vvers of tul@a ’esne-

rt’ana, which visited for pollen by species ()t’ halictus.
W.’ T. (278)

Peok, C:H. The black spruce. Read be-
fore the Albany institute, May 4, 1875.
[Albany, 18757- 2I p., 22XI4, 16X7.5.
llecords the attacks, abies n@ra, of species of

adeles (p. 13) of ]lyllirtulls rlten[s and of atSale
flozn, (p. 6-2). IgL’ Y: (2719)

Potonid, H Ueber die Bldthenformen von
salvia jhralensis, L., und die Bedeutung
der weiblichen St6cke. (Sitzungsber. Ges.
naturf. Freunde, Berlin, 5 June 188o, no.
6, p. 8.5-92, .3 fig-)

Crit. rev., by H. Mfiller. with same title.
(Bot. Zeitung. 29 Oct. I88O, v. 38, c. 749-
750, 2I

Notes the gyncdioicisnl of this and two other species
of sal.vhU slates his views concerning their value in
securing cress-fertilization by aid of insects.

W: .7". (2720)

1Riley, C: Valentine. tCapture of moths by
)bh.ysianlhu.s albe,as.]_ (Trans. acad. sci.
Louis, Dec. 873, v. 3, Proc., p. I15,
8 cm.)
Records the capture of nulnber of noctufdae and

of sphD6,o.idae, especially deiletShila l/neat.a. 2Verimn
oleander and oenotheraArrand:ltora said to capture
sphinx moths in Europe. W: .7: (2721)

1Riley, C Valentine. Descriptions and nat
ural history of two insects which brave the
dangers ofsarrace,Ha variolar,. (Trans.
acad. sci. St. Louis, 1873 v. 3, P. 35-24o,

The insects xanlhojOtera semicrocea Guen., and
sarcophagra sarracen/ae sp. H/’: T. 2722

1Riley, C Valentine. SupplementaD; notes
on ronuba yuccasella. (Trans. acad. sci.
St. Louis, 187.1, v. 3, P. 178-I8O, fig.)
Describes the pupa and pupation, and discusses the

range of the insect. 14: T. (2723)

1Rust, j. Bees in the peach house. (Gard.
chronicle, 7 Feb. 88o, n.s., v. i3, p. 182,
8 cm.)
Bees profitably kept in forcing houses for peach,

etc., to effect the pollination of the flowers.
W: T. (2724)

Ryder, J: A. tloney glands on catalpa
leaves. (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., oJune
1879 v. 31 p. 161, 8 cm.)
Describes the secreting organs. Their nectar is at.

tractive to ants. 14: 2/: (2725)
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IBavi, Pietro. Osservazioni sugli organi
sessuali del genere staeNa. (Memorie
della r. accad, delle sci. di Torino, 18 Jan.
1835 v. 38, p. 189-2o8, pl.)
A comparative study of the flowers. Pollination is

effected by flies vhich visit the flowers and oviposit
in them. W: T. (2726)

filenaitive organs in the flowers of asclepiads.
(Pop. sci. rev., .Jan. 1879 v. 8, n. s., v. 3,
p. 89, 6 era.)
Abstract of J. G. Hunt’s ’Sensitive organs in slajhe-

lia" (Proc. acad. nat. sci. Phil., 7 Aug. 1878, o, p.
292-293 [Re(’.., 268]. I42".’ T. (2727)

Nheppard, J. Bees and fruit blossoms.
(Gard. chronicle, 29 Mar. 1879 n. s., v. I,

p. 408, 14 cm.)
States that bees in forcing houses injurious by

collecting pollen needed for fertilization.
W: :7: (2728)

Smith, James E: An introdnction to physi-
ological and systematical botany. 3d ed.
Lond., Longman [etc.], 1814 407 p., 22. 5
X13. 5 i5.5X8. 3; 15 pl.
Shows (t. 2S6-28) how insects aid in the pollination

offlcus of aristolochia clematit#,and remarks
their floral activity. Considers (p. I48-ISI the insecti-

habits of sarracenia, nepenthes, dionaea and dro.
Dis’cusses (p. 263-265) galls due to insects.

147: T. (2729)

Spider-bite.J (Springfield Mass.] d. re-
publican, 26 Aug. 188o, p. 6, col. 5, cm.)
An accident insurance company pays ten

dollars week because of injuries fl"o.n spider’s bite.
G.’ D. (2730)

tAhala, Johannes. Der Entscheidungs-
kampf wegen def. Leistungsfiihigkeit der
cyprischen Biene. (Deutsch. Bienenfi-eund,

15 Jan. I88t, jahrg. 17, p. 23-28.
Defends the raising of Cyprian bees against the ob-

jections in N. N’s "Besitzt die cyprische Biene ent-
schiedene Vorziige?" (o.k. eft., 15 [une ISSo,jahrg. I6,
p, 181) [Rec., 2.q79]. G.’ .D. (:73 I)

tecker, Anton. Ueber die Riickbildung
von behorganen beiden Arachniden. (Mor-
phologisches Jahrbuch Gegenbaur,
1878 v. 4, P" 79"z87, pl. 16.)
In specimens of chernes cimicoides the eye-sp(t

is wanting and the optic rudimentary. This
is attributed to retrograde development. Other points
discussed. ]t: 147. T. (2732)

Ntrecker, tIerman. ()n a lately described
species of lime,Ht). (Can. entom., Feb.
1881, v. 3, P. 29"30
Limenitis eros, Edw. (Can. entom., Dec. 88o, 12, p.

246-251) [Ree., 229 previously described by H.
Strecker (Butterflies and moths of North America
[Rec., 996], p. 43) 1. mt)iPtusvar, ajqoridensis;

why the author still regards it to be variety of
I. mL@pus. G: D. (2733)
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Thomas, Cyrus. Notes on orthoptera. (Can.
entom., Nov. 188o, v. 12, p. 221-224.
Notes oectipoda oblilerata (new species),

l)ta, aabrus ha[demam’/, craedes utnam[ and
/s’cus l/neatus. G: D. (2734)

Thomson, G: M. The floxvering plants of
New Zealand, and their relation to the
insect fauna. (Trans. hot. soc., Edinburgh,
8 July t88o, v. 14, p. 91-105.)
The author does not entirely agree with the statements

in A. 1R. Wallace’s "Geographical distribution of ani-
mals" to the exceptional rarity of fragrant and
tariferous flowers and of flowe;-frequenting" insects in
New Zealand. He states that there I8 butterflies,
many hundred species of mothsall rich in individuals
3oo coleoptera, bees and ’qnany other t:amilies [-of
hymenoptera] fairly-well represented," flower-
visiting heteroptera, and 9o-9 diptera. Neurotera,
hoptera and homoptera omitted, not bearing the
subject. Of 262 species belonging to i32 genera of plants
--not including the lower endogens--i39 have conspicu-

flowers, nectar found in 99, and 64 noted
fra.rant. absolutely inclPable of self-fertiliz-

ation,’63 of these being entomoph’lous; of the remain-
inK 152,96 less dependent insects,
fertilized by birds. From his observations, the writer

inclined to believe that most diptera attracted
to flowers chiefly by smell, while most coleoptera, lepi-
doptera and hymenoptera attracted by sight.

W.’ T. (2735)

Tincture of insect powder. ("Scientific
american.") (New remedies, Dec. I88O,
v. 9, P’ 375, 3 era.)
Tincture of Persian insect powder [tSyrethrum]

ommended to be used with atomizer to kill flies and
other insects. G: D. (2736)

Trelease, W: Action of bees toward imba-
liens filva. (Bull. Torrey hot. club, Feb.
I88o, v. 7, P. 2o-2, I cm.)
Notes the behavior of hive bee [a/,’, mell(fica]

while visiting flowers whose nectaries had not’been
perforated previously by other insect, and while
visiting perforated fl’owers. IU." T. (2737)

Trelease, W: Dr. Hermann Mfiller’s A1-
penblumen. (Psyche, Feb. [Juty.] 188,
v. 3, P. 75, 25 cm.)
Rev. of H. Miiller’s "Alpenblumen, ihre Befruchtunffdutch lnsekten, und ihre Anpassungen dieselben"

[Rec., 2,75 I. W: "/’. (2738)

Trelease, W: The fertilization of salvia
@lendens by birds. (Amer. nat., April
1881, v. 5, p. 265-269, fig.)
Describes the mode of fertilization of species

of salvia by insects. G: D. (739)

Trelease, W: The fertilization of scroihku-
laria. (Bull. Torrey bot. club, Dec. 1881,
v. 8, p. 33-I4o, 4 figs.)
Shows how crossing is effected by insects, chiefly

wasps. ApJ?ended is list of papers in which the
pollination oscrotShularia is discussed, gr.. 7: (274o)

Trelea,e, W: Nectar, its nature, occurrence
and uses Rec., 2475].

Notice. (Amer. nat., Sept. t88o, v. 14,
p. 669.

Rev., with full title. (Amer. nat., Nov.
188o, v. 14, p. 803. G: I). (274)

Treviranns, Ludolph Christian. Nachtriig-
liche Bemerkungen fiber die Befruchtung
einiger Orchideen. (Bot. Zeitung. 7 Aug.
1863 v. 21, p. 241-243.

Rev., entitled Dimorphic flowers."
(Nat. hist. rev.. Apr. 1864 v. 4, no. 14, p.
243-248.)
Considers the floral structure ot several species of

olShrj/s, orchL and et@actis adapted to self-fertiliza-
tion to ,:tossing by aid of insects. W.’ 2V. (74)

[United States entomologioal commis-
sion, Notice of the work of the.] .(Spring.
field Mass. d. republican, 8 Oct. I88% p-
4, col. 4, 3 cm.) (;: D. (2743)

Wallace, Alfred Russel. Bees killed bv
triloma. (Nature, I, Nov. I877, v. I7, t;.
4,5, 5 cm.)
States that hive bees [a/ melli ca] become)f._ wedged

in the flowers of this plant, while after nectar, and
unable to escape. /47. 7: ,’2744)

Wax in Chili. (Journ. applied sci.. April
188I, v. 12, p. 5I, 5 cm.)
Statistics of bees and their xvax-production in Chili-

G: 19. (2745)

Webster, Francis M. Cecropia cocoons
punctured by the hairy woodpecker. (A-
mer. nat., March 188, v. 15, p. 24-242.
(Separate [General notes; entomology,
from Amer. nat., Mar. 188I, p. 241-242.
Cocoons of allacus cecrop’a picked open and the

pupa eaten bypictts vtTlos’tts. G." D. (2746)

Wilson. Alexander Stephen. ()bservations
and experiments on ergot. (Trans. hot.
soc. Edinburgh, 7 Dec. 1875 v. I2. p. 418
434, pl. 5.)
States (p. 428-429) that the drops of "honey-dew"

containing the sphacelz,’a-spores attractive to about six
species of diptera. House-flies died after drinking the
fluid. 147.’ 7: (2747)

White, F. Buchanan. The influence of in-
sect agency in the distribution of plants.
(J.ourn. of botany, Jan. 1873 v. 1I, n, s.. v.
2, p. i1-13.
Discusses the influence of .ha’nx conzolvzdi in the

pollination of convolvulus sepium; and of d/antkoecia
in that of st’lene and lychnis, upon the ffreen seeds of
which the larvae feed. Believes insects to be the agents
in the ,)roduction of hybrids in carduus. Notes
of the especially frequented by meligethes.
Considers the value ofthe tlaoracie crest o’f many
turnal moths, in retaininff pollen of the flowers they
visit mad cross-fertilize. W: T. (2748")
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